Welcome meetings for exchange students - 25-27 FEBRUARY 2019

Monday 25 February
9.00: School of Agricultural Science and Veterinary Medicine - aula 20, Ca' Gialla, Campus Agripolis, viale dell'Università 16 - Legnaro (PD)
9.30: School of Psychology, aula T4 - CLA - via Venezia 16
10.30: School of Engineering, Aula Magna Lepschy, Dept. of Information Engineering, Via Gradenigo, 6/b (first floor)
10.30: School of Economics, Aula B - complesso didattico Piovego - via U.Bassi 2
12.30: School of Law and Dept. of Political Sciences, Aula Ederle, Palazzo Bo - via 8 febbraio 2

Tuesday 26 February
10.00: School of Medicine and Dept. of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Multimedia Lab, Building B - via Marzolo 5
11.30: School of Science - aula Vigna (ground floor), via Jappelli 1

Wednesday 27 February
14.00: School of Human and Social Sciences and Cultural Heritage, aula Calfura 1, Palazzo Maldura, p.tta G. Folena 1

Saturday 2 March
Walking Tour of Padova organised by AEP - ESN

All students are assigned a time slot by email:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time Slot 1</th>
<th>Time Slot 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration: 10.30-11.00</td>
<td>14.30-15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event: 11.00-14.00</td>
<td>15.00-18.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Speakers:
Rosario Rizzuto, Rector
Alessandro Paccagnella, Vice Rector for International Relations
Elena Autizi, Head of the International Office
Arturo Lorenzoni, Deputy Mayor of the City of Padova and Professor at the Dept. of Industrial Engineering
Caroline Clark - Katherine Ackerley, University Language Centre
Federico Bettin, AEP - ESN Padova

Theatre play: “Il servitore di due padroni”. Performed by current Erasmus students at Unipd. Director: Pierantonio Rizzato

Refreshment and Information Fair (Palazzo Bo, Sala della Basilica)

Info: International Office - erasmus.incoming@unipd.it - 049 8273061